
SPANISH
Embark on your language journey!Embark on your language journey!    

Tuition: $150R / $170NR for 8 classes and
access to online portal resources and
practice tools

Stormonth Elementary  210221
(Mondays) 2:40pm – 3:40pm 
Spring: 2/5, 2/12, (skip 2/19), 2/26, 3/4, 3/11, 
3/18, (skip 3/25), (skip 4/1), 4/8, 4/15
 
Parkway Elementary 210220
(Tuesdays) 2:40pm – 3:40pm 
Spring: 2/6, 2/13, 2/20, 2/27, 3/5, 3/12, 3/19, 
(skip 3/26), 4/2

►Appropriate for students with or without previous
Spanish experience. 
 
►Parent Portal: Pre-recorded lessons, newsletters and
optional homework available online for immediate
access. Password will be emailed with class
confirmation 48hrs before 1st class. 

► Families should register one week prior to first class.
If the class does not meet the minimum enrollment by
the date indicated, it may be cancelled. 

►Payment/Cancellation Policy: See Nicolet
Recreation website. Questions? Call Futura
Language Professionals 262-719-9332

The road to Spanish language learning success begins with this all new and
exciting 8-week Spanish adventure! Join us as we jet set off to the bustling
city of Madrid, Spain with Vamos por la Ciudad, (Let’s go to the City!). This
stimulating class environment will energize and motivate students to learn
useful vocabulary about sports, health, and pastimes-- all in Spanish! The
engaging classroom journeys include playing soccer, eating Spanish tapas,
participating in sports at the school, and joining in activities in the park.
Authentic Spanish phrases and conversation will be reinforced during each
class.Act now to ensure your child is a part of this comprehensive bilingual
experience. (Space is limited.)

student 

Register your

today! 

REGISTER ONLINE: 
HTTPS://WEB2.VERMONTSYSTEMS.COM/NICOLET.HTML

SCAN TO ENROLLSCAN TO ENROLLSCAN TO ENROLL



MIDDLE SCHOOL PREP

IGNITE YOUR LANGUAGE JOURNEY TODAY! 

SPANISH 

LIVE! VIRTUAL! 

LIVE! VIRTUAL! 

REGISTER ONLINE: 
https://web2.vermontsystems.com/nicolet.html

Location: Live! Virtual at-home, zoom link provided 
48-hours before 1st class 

Day, Dates & Time: 
Option 1 (21022-01) 3:30-4:15pm 
Option 2 (21022-02) 4:45-5:30pm
Mondays --  2/19, 2/26, 3/4, 3/11, 3/18, (skip 3/25), 4/1, 4/8, 4/15 

Tuition Fee:
$150R / $170NR includes access to portal resources 
and practice tools 

Spark enthusiasm for Spanish language learning success with this all new and exciting LIVE
virtual Spanish class! Middle school students will get a jump start preparing for future
middle school or even traditional high-school Spanish classes. The course includes practical
learning of Spanish conversation foundations, advanced vocabulary, and verb conjugations
for sentence structures.  Students will stay engaged with games and cultural anecdotes in
this live interactive virtual setting with their peers. Act now to ensure your child is a part of
this comprehensive bilingual experience and give them the building blocks to succeed in
Spanish that they’ll use for a lifetime! (Online portal resources and practice tools included.)
Open to new and returning 6th-8th graders. 
 

Families should register one week prior to first class. 
Payment/Cancellation Policy: See Nicolet Recreation website. 
Questions? Call Futura Language Professionals 262-719-9332

https://web2.vermontsystems.com/nicolet.html

